March 4, 2003

Service Request 80389

Service Request 80389 requests that a new Leave of absence Type Code (LOA) be added to record “Temporary layoff”. A value of “17” has been assigned to this LOA. This new LOA is considered to be leave without pay. Therefore edits for valid LOAs with and without pay should test for this new value.

In addition, it was asked that modifications be made such that Temporary layoff be considered a valid value for UCI purposes.

Programs

PPEA007

Program PPEA007 has been modified so that the new leave reason code “17” is considered a valid leave without pay. Data field “VALID-LWOP-CODE” in the working storage section has been altered to contain value “17”.

PPEC129

Program PPEC129 has been modified so that the new leave reason code “17” is considered a valid leave without pay. Data field “WS-VALID-LOA-LWOP” in the working storage section has been altered to contain value “17”.

Re: Release: 1472
Service Request: 80389
Error Reports: None
Programs: PPEA007, PPEC129, PPEC715, PPP620
Copy members: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
Web Includes: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: Code Translation Table, Data Element Table
Urgency: Not Urgent (see Timing of Installation)
Program PPEC715 has been modified so that the new leave reason code “17” is considered as a valid leave reason code for UCI data. Data field “VALID-LOA-TYPE” in the working storage section has been altered to contain value “17”.

Program PPP620 working storage area has been modified so that leave reason codes “15”, “16”, and “17” have been added to the list of leave of absence type code definition field “WS-LOA-TYPE-CODE-DEF”.

**Table Updates**

**Code Translation Table**

Code translations for the new Leave of Absence code “17”, Temporary layoff, have been added

**Data Element Table**

Data Element 0139 Leave of Absence Code has been altered to allow for the new Leave of Absence code “17” Temporary layoff

**Test Plan**

An installation Test Plan is provided with this release.

**Installation Instructions**

An Installation Instructions document is provided with this release.

**Timing of Installation**

The installation of this release is **Not Urgent**.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible, and in the normal numeric sequence of releases.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Susan.Isaacs@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 987-0465.

Susan Isaacs

cc: Jerry Wilcox